Hi
I've shared with you a Gift I Have... on how I'm connected with The Most
High/Lord spiritually many times before.
One of my assignments has placed me in the presence of a human, who was
unaware of their own spiritual Gift. Due to believing the lies that was taught to
them... that caused the human to call on Satan in disguise... unknowingly. Who
had questions and never received answers, Until I came around.
The human and I started talking one day... and the human asked me, what is
my story. So I shared my path that led me up to being in their presences. The
human goes... Now, I know why you're here. The human started to go back to
when they was a child and started putting their missing pieces together that
answered their unanswered questions. The human asked me... Who Am I? So
I've shared Who I Am. I said I'm The Earthly Mother, Who Is Wisdom in the
Spiritual Realm. I'm The True Queen Of The Most High/Lord Kingdom, A True
Servant doing The Will, of The Most High/Lord.
The human goes... Then Who Am I?
I Said, Once you place all your pieces together, then you will see the full picture
on why, you had to experience all that you did in your past... and Why You were
removed from the humans and situations without warning and or answers.
Once you stop calling on that fake "god" & only call on the Creator... once you
start listening to The Most High/Lord/Creator You will learn Who You Are,
spiritually.
So, after our conversation... The human has started to use their powers. Each
and everyday they have become stronger spiritually & their relationship with
The Most High/Lord has become a partnership.
I've shared that testimony with you ( my subscriber) because that Human has
been led by The Most High/Lord to provide me with conformation, on situations
that I've seen in the spiritually realm, that I've shared with many humans years
& months before.

The human goes... this video says Everything that You have shared with me
months ago and The Most High/Lord ask me to show you this video.
So, because The Most High/Lord used that Human to share the video with
me... to inform me of the spiritual visual I've received, come to reality.
I want you to be a witness to the conformation of all of what The Most
High/Lord used me to share with others, that The Most High/Lord used
someone to provide this video to give conformation that what I've shared is
indeed True. Thus Says The Lord. Cool? Cool!
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Kind regards,
Ms. Monica Wilson/ monicawilsondance.com
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